
Exclusive to Alberta Hardwood Flooring, the Ethos Legacy Collection 
represents the core of our business—a commitment to quality products, 
classic styles and family values. The Ethos Legacy Collection is not only 
a premium line of 6’ luxury vinyl planks that are beautiful earth tones, 
soft underfoot and waterproof, but each product is named after a special 
child in the Alberta Hardwood Family. We welcome you to join our family 
and enjoy your Ethos Legacy Collection flooring for generations to come.

FOR INFORMATION OR TO PURCHASE, CONTACT US:
9303- 51st Ave, Edmonton, AB, T6E 4W8 Tel. 780-468-9999 
621 Manitou Rd SE, Calgary, AB, T2G 4C5 Tel. 403-692-6651 

www.albertahardwood.com

LEGACY
SPECS
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
Wood Style
7” x 72”
180mm x 1830mm

OVERALL THICKNESS 
6.8mm + 1.5mm IXPE (foam pad backing)

Total: 8.3mm

WEAR LAYER
20 mil or .50 mm

IXPE UNDERLAY
1.5mm IXPE (foam pad backing)

LOCKING SYSTEM
Valinge

EMBOSSING (EIR)
Deep, rich detailed embossing

FINISH
Diamond UV coating
Scratch-resistant
Chemical-resistant
Bacterial-resistant

WARRANTY
Lifetime Residential
30 year Light Commercial

CARTON SIZE
1.976 m2/carton or 21.27 f2/carton
1063.70 f2/pallet
6 pieces/carton
50 cartons/pallet
14 pallets per 20’ container

ADDITIONAL INFO
100% waterproof
100% virgin vinyl
4 sided painted bevel



Note: The photos presented have limitations in that the colour in the photo may vary from the actual  
product due to the translation and reproduction limitations of photography and printing.

BENNETT   CEL - 1620

Inspired by a love of the outdoors, 
take a journey into nature every 
time you step foot on this flooring.

BURKE   CEL-1630

Delight the eye with this flooring that 
gives a nod to natural wood with knots 
and nutty, earthy tones.

HANNAH   CEL -1612

Make a statement with this deep, 
luxurious flooring choice. With a 
perfect blend of rich character and 
subtle wood-inspired grain, elevate 
any room with this sophisticated style. 

PAISLEY   CEL-9201

Make your design choices easy with 
this neutral option that complements 
almost any space. This flooring is 
perfect for the minimalist or pairing 
with a dramatic feature.

PRESLEY   CEL - 9203 

Creating an inviting space is as easy 
as adding the golden hues of this 
flooring.  Simply choose this colourway 
and see an authentic, approachable  
ambiance come to life. 

KATIE   CEL - 1518

This comforting colourway is sure 
to make any house feel like a home.
Add a warm welcome to any room 
with this elegant, grained flooring. 

MACKENZE   CEL - 1560

Bring the beach to you with this 
stone-washed, light flooring. With 
waterproof floorboards, the clean, 
organic aesthetic will look brand 
new for years to come.

MEGAN   CEL - 1610

The soft, delicate character of this 
flooring is what gives it charm. 
With an array of layered tones and 
an antique flair, your space will stand 
out from the rest.

ETHOS 
HARD 
SURFACE 
CLEANER

Eco friendly, streak and 
residue free. It’s safe 
for most hard surfaces 
including Hardwood, 
Vinyl, Laminate and 
sealed tile.


